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I TRODUCTION
This study describes behavior of the Uinta
armatus ) in a free-living population.

round squirrel (Citellus

Its objective is to provide basic

behavioral information on a small mammal which can £ 11 in part of the
.

~

aps in our knowled e of behavior and social organization of the vertebrates.

This would contribute to the Ion -term goal of viewing the

pro ressive evolutionary changes in behavior from lower forms to man.
Tinbergen has done much experimental work with animals, but he
cautions biolo ists not to begin experimental work until they have a
knowledge of the animals' general behavior.

In his book Social Behaviour

in Animals (1953), he states that initial behavioral research should be
broad, descriptive, and observational in nature.

This is necessary before

attempting investigation of specific behavioral problems in order to place
each behavior pattern in its proper perspective .
attempts to describe the spectrum of

Accordingly, this study

ound squirrel activity aboveground.

Further, within the limited scope of a broad descriptive study, it attempts
to ascribe possible causation, function, and ori in to some of these
activities.
The beginner sees a vlelter of activities and postures in the ground
squirrel.

However, with time one learns that there are general patterns

of behavior in the apparent chaos.

A given situation, such as feedin

f ighting , is sufficiently stereotyped to enable one to
the activities and postures that occur.

eneralize about

This paper presents just such

or

2

gener

i zations.

All descri tions are of adult ground s uirrels in the

study area unless

othe~~se

indicated.
The Animal

The Uinta

round squirrel is well suited for the observational

approach of t his study.

It is a diurnal animal which inhabits open areas

and is not secretive in its habits.
performs a

The only major drawback i s that it

ortion of its daily activity under roun •
. i

The ··animal's general appearance (Fi ure 1) of fers few clues to its
behavior.

It has no striking color or morphological characteristic which

indicates possible behavioral function such as the modified tertiaries of
the mandarin duck (Aix galericulata) (Lorenz, 1941).

other than the l arge

foreclaws which indicate fossorial habits, the only structures of particular interest ar

an anal scent gland and tail hairs that are erectile.

I had two qualifications in mind for the location of a study area :

a dense population of ground squirrels and an unobstructed view of their
a ctivity aboveground.

I found such an area on the grounds of Utah State

Uni versi ty Forestry Summer Camp (Fi ure 2), 20 miles northeast of 10 an ,

I conducted the study on the 2 acres of lawn that surround t he

utah.

buildings of the camp .

The ground squirrel popul ation on the l awn varied

from approximately 40 in spring to 150 after the young were born.
Annual Cycle

Ground squirrels first appeared aboveground during the first week in
April.
mid - ay .

Sexual activity occurred in mid-April, and the yotU"lg were born in
The young appea red aboveground about the first of June.

animals began to disap ear under round the last week of July.
second week of August nearly all were under round for the year .

The

By the

3
.9

The methods used in the stu y
recordin

hods
ere directed toward observing and

a ctivities and postures of known individual .

animals from

port ble observation tower or from the buildin

record activities and postures . I t ook notes

s

uirrels .

c

tivit

the season.

for varyin

closer look at some

eturned 158 to the free
len ths of time .

be an April
0

t

1 5 ,

complete

months of above round activity.
camp and observed the

1

o~

yanzol D.

t is

anza

~

0

erent ground

ulation and kept 39 in

I used the c

tives t o obtain a

spects of their behavio .

period cov red t

the basis

To identify

dye t hree or four

I tr pped 197 d

During the stud

Of these I

The stud

aph .

t o - cl ppe • and marked them dth black ur dye •

h he toe- clip w s permanen , I had to reappl

times dur o

T

hoto

d

To

l

individuals . I tr
Altho

I observed the

d termin t ed A

round

st

5. 1960 .

quirrel seasons--

For seven of these

imals nearly every day .

Cbe

cal Com

y.

of 8

onths I lived at the

These observations form

a er e

Color and

tot

. 8 1-

York 13.

4

Figure 1 .

Uinta ground squirrel . General color : brmvnish- gray .
Avera e size in rom : length , 292 ; tail , 66 ; foot , 41 ; ear ,
15 (Durrant , 1952 ).

Fi ure 2 .

Utah State University Forestry Summer Camp .
T13N. R3E, Cache County , Utah .

5

BEHAVIOR
havior

a.l1s rO

hly into t

and social behavior.
necessary for the

inten

0

cate ories :

m intenance behavior

ce behavior includes those function

acts

elfare of the individual such as locomotion and feeding .
.

Social behavior incl

~

es communicative a cts such as the

ctivit i es in

f· hting and courtship .

Thor e (1956 ) and Sc iller (1957) indic te t hat instinct may pl ay
a

reater role in mammalian behavior than was ureviously supposed .

believe this is especially true of

ainten nce behavior of

This behavior varies little between a e and sex
typed than social activities .
e fixed
in

I do not me n that

I

round squirrels .

ups and is

ore stereo-

intenance acti vi t i es

ction pa terns ; but rather , learning is per h ps less important

aintenance than in soci
Precise desc i tions

largely l a c

0

activities .
maintenance activities of mammals are

This is unfortunate since many soci 1 displays may be

derived from these activities (Tinberoen, 1952) .

·1arler ' s (1956a ) careful

descriptions of the chaffinch (F in 1illa coelebs ) ar e a model of the care
that is needed in such studie .
ori in of d s plays
ten

ce

ctiviti s .

W 5

~ler ' s

subse uent determination of the

ssible only after his detailed study of main-

Therefor , in the next few pa es I shall catal

these activities for the

ue

round squirrel and later attempt to s how their

possible influence on patterns of social behavior .

6

Locomotion
The movements of walkin
viduals.

and runnin

are relatively uniform among indi-

The animal's skeletal, m scular, and nervous organization largely

predetermine the movements (Or a , 1944).
Walking

The ground squirrel walks only when moving a few feet or l ess; otherwise~

it runs.

This generally r estricts walking to the vicinity of burrow

entrances and to feeding activity .
The animal walks in t ypical quadruped f ashion.

One forefoot moves

forward followed by the opposite hindfoot, then the other forefoot followed
by the opposite hindfoot .
ent postures:
(1)

They move in this manner with any of three differ-

(1) body on

ound , (2) hunched, and (J) body off

Walking with the body on the

when the animal is disturbed .

round.

round (Figure J) generally occurs

The movements are r api d , jer ky. and tense.

There is a hi h probability that t he animal 's next activity will be escape .
This is the least common walking posture.
(2)

Walking while hunched (Figure 4 ) is most common during feedin •

The posture also occurs when the weather is cold or when t he animal is in an
unfamiliar area.
(3)

The posture is more characteristic of a subordinate animal .

Walking with the body well off the ground ( Fi ure 5) occurs

commonly when the animal is moving a lot while feeding .

The po ture is

more characteristic of a dominant animal or an animal that is not alarmed.
Running

The ground squirrel runs when moving more than a few feet without a
stop.

The animal moves with a series of bounds.

nearly uniform among individuals.

The running posture is

When an animal is not disturbed and

well within its home range the t ail is held high off the ground or even
upright.

An animal in a strange environment usually runs slowly with

7

Fi gure

3.

alkin
osture :
0
on e round . Postur
components :
( a ) head held low , (b ) t runk f l at on ground , and ( c) legs
f lexed beneath ody .
.

Fi ure 4 .

Fic ure

5.

~

Talkin post ur : hunched . Post ur
components :
( a ) head held 1m , (b ) s pinal l ordosis , and ( c) t il on
run .

alkin posture : bod 0 f round . Postural components :
( a t r unk relati 'lcly tr ai c t ~
par l eI to round , ( b ) le >s
partially extend ed , and (c ) t 1 position varies fr om parallel
to trunk t o angled to
d uround .

8

spinal lordosis and the tail an led t01i rd the ground.
Liftine one
Lifting one forele

often precedes locomotion of a

The animal lifts the forele

as i f t o step fo

off the ground in a flexed

sition .

usation. - -Liftin the forele
step fo

ar .

round squirrel.

ard but sto s and holds it

is an incomplete act of taking a

It indicates the animal is about to

ove

fo~ard

such ap e rs to me to be an intention movement of locomotion .
ment is a product of t
Hinde , 1955- 56) :

0

incomp tible tendencies

to move forward and to remain .

(tenden~

and as
The move-

as defined by

In this respect it is

similar to intention movements of flight in certain p sserines ( . draws ,

1956 ) .
Function.-- ince liftin the foreleg is the first action in most
locomotion , it effects
the activit
forele

rep redness for movement.

has si nal value.

ere is no odification of lifting he

as may be the case in footta pin

manicul tus) (personal obse

I do not know if

in deer

· ce (Peromyscus

ation).
Feedi

l'Jhen aboveground the >round squirrel spends most of its time feeding .
Feedin

ctive from I to 3 hours

is most

to I hours before sunset .
constant thro

Durin

moving slmily fo

than usual .

d.

postures are

the same conditions (see

later in the mornin

is more
and ending

The animal feeds while stopped or

Ccc sionally . it may manioulate food dth one or

both forefeet or stand on its
Feedin

inclement weather feedin

hout the d y be innin

earlier in the evenin

ter sunrise and a ain from 3

ndlegs to reach seed heads.

S ...... ,...~ (~

pa ~ e

6) .

to ialkin

ostures and occur under

sually , t he station

y'

feedin~

posture

9

is the same as the

alking posture t hat

receded the stop for f eeding .

Elimination
Linsdale (1946) st tes that the California

round squirrel ( Cite

beecheyi ) defec tes and urinates more often in the mo
same loc tion.

and in the

I did not note t his pattern in the Uinta ground squirrel .

However. t he frequency of eliminat ion
encounter.

us

hile in

increase ~

durin

tra , or while being handled.

an ageressive

Some experimental

. :;

psycholo ists use the defecation r te of a rat (Rattus) as a measure of
"fearfulness" ( indra and Thompson . 1953).
Usually , the animal does not ado t a s ecific
tin.

other

ost ure while el imina-

ctivities are not interrupted while the animal eliminates

and it shows no interest in the excreted matter.
C e of
Body

car e consists of dustin

Surf ce

y

and grooming , and the activities do

not fo11m one another.
Dustine
Each animal uses only one or
dirt near burrow entrances.
feedin

t~vo

dusting

e s.

These are in loose

Dusting occurs most often after t he peak of

in the morning.

The animal begins dusting by pawin
and then lies flat on its bell

th its head on the pawed area .

this position the animal moves fo
partially coverin

its he d and

a few times at the loose dirt,

ard a step or two thro

b~ t~th

dust.

forward is with the head tilted to one side .

In

h the dirt,

Often, the movement

Then t : e animal shakes

vi orously and may repeat the activity ,d th stretchin

and rollin •

Grooming
Groomin

occurs anywhere in t he animal' s home range and consists of

10
washin , scratching, and mouth in
by moistening either one or both

or biting the f ur.

The animal fa shes

ists with the mouth , and then it draws

the wrists over areas of the head and neck .

It scratches nearly all

lateral portions of the trunk and head with the hindfeet .
bites and mouths fur of the t ail, Ie
the trunk.

Durin

The animal

, and ventral and l ateral areas of

the activity movements are complex and variable.

Comparing groomin behavior of Uinta ground

sq ~re1s

and deer mice

poses a question in my mind as to the sianificance of differences in
behavior between the t wo species.

Deer

~~ce

(1) wash and mouth their fur

with stereotyped motor patterns that occur in sequence from head to t ail
(Eisenber ,1959) .

(2) Washing often occurs as dis l acement activity

(Eisenber , 1959) as defined by Bastock, et _. (195)) and l ater by van
Iersel and Bol (1958).

()) Deer mice are sharply bicolored , and the

ventral white fur may function as a si n stimulus ( al h and
1960).

The ground squirrel (1) does not groom in a stereot

tokes,
ed sequence,

(2 ) does not groom as displacement, and (3) has no ventral si n stimulus.
In deer mice one wonders i f the stereotyped sequence in
displacement washin

roomin

and

evolved as a means of keeping the ventral white fur

cle n for its possible role as a sign stimulus .
Dig ing
The
new ones.

round s uirrel di s to open or widen old burrows or to make
The activity is most common immediately after the breeding

season and is more frequently done by females .
with pawing at the ground with the forefeet.
the dirt into a pile beneath the body .

Di gging (Fi ure 6) begins
This action throws most of

The animal removes the pile beneath

it by pushing the dirt further back with the hindfeet.
the muzzl e from time to time to loosen stones and dirt .

The animals uses

11

----

,.",.

Fioure 6.

postur e . Postur al component s: (a ) head held 10
lordosis, and (c) t r unK pos t erior on round .
Alertness

Alertness is a single continuum of activity that

uns from rest to

alert .

At rest the ground s .uirrel is less likely t o esc pe t han at

alert .

The continuum occurs in either of t vo posit·ons :

or down on four

le ~ s .

up on hindlegs

The animal adopts the l1 upri :. > ht" position anywhere

and t he "down " posture only when it has a clear f i el d of vis i on while on
four Ie s .

The three post ur es that represent the continuum in either t he

up or dm·m position are r est (Figures 7 and 8 ) , intermedi ate (Fi£;ures 9
and 10) , and aler t -( Fi ures 11 and 12).

As an animal becomes more alert

i t s posture may chan . e f rom upright rest to intermediat e and finally to
alert (Fioures 8 , 10, and 12 ).
animal is not di sturbed .

The rest postures are common when the

It adopts the intermediate postures \orhen dist ur-

bed such as by the appearance of a potential predator .

The alert postures

are held only briefly and occur just before t he ground squirrel escapes .
Investigating
The ground squirrel approa ches unfamiliar ob jects with a specific
movement and posture vlhich I call investi ating activity .
commonly \orhen an anim

approaches inanimate ob jects.

An

It occurs most
animal approa-

12

c~

~
\

(

~

~

Fi ure 7.

Alertness posture : upri ht rest . P stural com onents :
(a ) trunk
ri ht ldth sinal lordosis : (b ) sitt'
on
haunc es , forele 5 flexed ; and ( c ) eneral1y relaxed .

Fit.:> ure 8 .

Alertness osture :
own rest .
(
spin
ordosis , (b ) l egs
and ( c ) enerally re1~~ed .

Post ural co ponent :
exed and beneath body,
I

3

Alertness posture: upri ht inte ed i ate . Postur I com nents:
(a ) trunk upright , stra' ht ,
d extended
d (b ) sittin on
haunches to standin on hindI s with the t
as a brace,
forelegs flexed.

Figure 10 .

ertness posture : doVon int
i t e e Postur
co . onents :
(a ) head held hi gh ; (b ) trunk str . ht , lower at posterio ;
flexe .
d (c) foreleGs extende , hindle

14

Fi ~ ure

11 .

Fi ure 12 .

Alertness post re : upri ht alert . Postural co~p onent :
(a ) trunk upri ht , l eanin
orward ; (b ) sitti ng on haunches ,
f orel egs ext ended ; and (c ) very tense .

Al ertnes s osture: dmm alert . Postural components :
(a ) head on ur ound , (b ) trunk ressed flat on gr ound ,
(c) Ie s f lexed beneat bod , an (d ) very tense .

15
ching an animate object

sually responds

~th

The ground squirrel approaches an unf
with its forelegs while keepin

liar object by moving fo

its hindle s stationary.

fully extended the animal then moves fo
slow, and hesitant manner.

a onistic behavior .
ard

When the body is

ard on all four legs in a t ense ,

When the animal is not movin

forw rei it holds

a rigid posture with one foreleg raised off the ground (Ft ure 13).

Figure 13.

Investi ating posture. Postural com onent s : (a ) neck and
trunk extended and araliel to round ; ( ) three legs extended,
one forele held off round; and (c) tail strai ht and
parallel to trunk.

Causation
The ground squirrel adopts investigatin

posture toward new objects

in the environment such as a piece of paper , trap , or camera.

is held only brieny and is not intense.

The posture

:Then the environment is completely

stran e, as 1vith captive animals in a large observation. pen, investigatin
activity lasts longer and the postural components are exa
fore, one external c

erated.

There-

se of the activity seems to be unfamiliar objects .

o tendencies involved in investigating activity are to ap roach and
not to approach.

The forward movement of the forele s and one foreleg

held off the ground represents the tendency to approach .

The initial

stationary position of the hindlegs, maximum extension of the body, and
hesitancy of f orward movement represents the tendency not to a proach.
If the tendency to escape is present it is at a low level.

The animal

16
seldom flees from the object nor

e there components of esca e such as

10 ered center of gravity and flexed leg .
present in an animal
ca tured .

pproachin

The escape components

a tr p in whi ch it has previousl

In this case the approa ch is with the body on the

e
been

round

( Fi ure 3) , and after a few steps tow'ard the trap an animal either turns
and esca es or rushes the tra •
Function
~

It is characteristic of most vertebrates to explore their surroundings.
Famili

ity , ith t he environment is

distinct advanta e t o the animal .

Caution and alertness while investi atin

a strange environment probably

has survival value .
Tailflicking
Tailrlicking often accompanies movements
ground squirrel .

It flicks the tail in

a series of times

9-

d voc

izations of the

horizontal arc . either once or

t the onset of the movement or vocalization .

This

activity is present in some degree in most Sciuridae.
Tailflicking in the ground 'squirrel is not a ssociated with any
speciric movement or beh vioral situation .

Therefore , I t hink it is

probably a reflex not directly caused by any external or internal motiv tion.
If tailflickin
one for all movement.

has a behavioral function it is probably a
Takin

eneral

a cue from Daanje (1950) , t ailflicking

could possibly be an intention movement of a shirt . in the animal 's
position .

The communic tion function of tailflicldng may be to typify

ground squirrel movemen.

This would enable them to identiry movement

as that of their own kind as distinct from that of other and potentially
daneerous species .

17
Socl
Carpenter (1942) states that "Social behavior r efers to t he reciprocal interaction of two or

ore animals and the resul t in

of an individual's action syste ."
of stimulus and response.

i f ications

The reci r ocal interaction is t hat

The social behavior of the r esponse animal is

determined by its internal state and "That it perceives of t he stimulus

animal.
Restle's (1957) multiple-cue theory of maze Ie rnin
that an animal relies on all its exteroceptors for
situation.
round the

in r ts indicates

erception in any

owever, the de ree on which each is r elied differs.

iven

Above-

ound squirrel relies mostly on siDh , sound , and scent.

In

describing and discussing each social activit , I shall be concerned
primarily wi. th these three senses and their communic tive value in social
behavior.
A onistic
Agonistic behavior
between two individuals.
sion.

havior

efers to t he activity in an aggressive encounter
It includes attack. escape, t hre t , and submis-

The tendencies to attack and to esca e exist

s the extremes of

a continuum of behavior • At the extremes the relative amounts of the t

0

tendencies differ widely . and an animal either at t acks or escapes vrl. t h
little conflict.

As the tendencies become More equal conflict arises

between the two tendencies 't4J'h ich results in threat dis play . In fact,
Hinde (1953) states that "Only where there is conflict does dis l ay occur."
In submission the animal neither attacks nor escapes.
usually does not contain
escape.

~

Its posture

postural components of either attack or

If the conflicting tendencies that produce sub

ssion were

attack and escape, one would think that the animal would either attack ,

18
threaten, or

This does not occur--the animal either stays and

sca

adopts submission posture, or it may escape i f punished too severely by
an a gressor .

This leads me to believe that the conflicting tendencies

in submission are perhaps to stay and to esca e , and that submission is

not directly a part of t he attack and escape continuum.
Ground squirrels exhibit a onistic behavior thro
of activity .

Agonistic behavior differs

(breeding season meanin

the preeding season

durin~

.

~

time of sexual act i vity) from that exhibited

fter t he breeding season.
move

hout their s eason

During the breedin

bout vut hout associating themselves

l~th

season animals tend to
a specific area .

time a onistic behavior is most intense between males.
part of sexual

At this

Since t his i s a

ehanor, I shall describe i t in more detail in t hat section .

Here I shall describe t he agonisti c behavior that occurs after the breedin
season .
After the breedin

sea son females become more intolerant of ot her

individuals (es ecially males) and sett l
lawn.

down to s ecific are s of the

I ntolerance tends to s ace the centers of activity of females on

the 1 1m (Fi ur e 14 ),

nd since females are dominant at this time,

are forced off the l awn (Fi ure 14) .

ei hborin

animals est blish social

rank (Figure 14 ) which does not change as the animals

their centers of
ra

es overla

ales

et further from

ctivit y and closer to that of t heir nei hbors.

(Figures 15 and 16) and are not defended .

Home

Rather, each

animal i s intolerant of another within ihat Hedi er (1942) cal s t he
indi vidual distance.

This dist

ce of intolerance moves with an °

s and

is not as soci ted wit h a specif ic location as Yer er (1953) found it was

-

in chipmunks (T
--.............

intruders , the

f ter

~round

uirrels chase of f

do not return t o vher e t he ch se be an .

;

~rl er

(1956b )
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Location of mai n urrow entr nee and dominance relationshi ps
after t he breedine; se son of indi . dual int (> r ound S uirrels.
Arrows i ndic te do ' nance , and "_1_" indicates neither
dominant .
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states that individual distance in the chaffinch varies
and the indivi ual intruder.
Intolerance is

T

s is also true of

eater bet een animals of

and less when they are feedin

th sex, behavior ,

round s uirrels .

dely separated social status

or alert .

An ag ressive encounter be . s by one or both animals approach

the other.

Soci al status and learning detennine the manner in which they

approach and their subsequent response .

In an

init~al

.

bet een animals of nearly equal rank the ap roach is
threat behavior (pa e 24) .

encounter or one

~

'th components of

The result is usually a f' ht or threat .

a chase occurs both animals have com nents of thre t .

Animals of

If
. ely

separated status have little or no components of threat and their response
is to attack or escape without threat.
response .

Learning hastens the subsequent

For example , the more often a subordinate escapes from a

dominant , the more quickly it responds

th escape when the dominant

approaches .
s the

ear progresses agonistic beh vior occurs l ess frequently.

However , the decrease is grad
animals

0

and the

ehavior continues until the

underground for the year .

tion

C

~Vhen

occurs .
other

two ground squirrels come to ether agonistic behavior often
One external cause of this behavior seems to be the si ht of
als dthin the individual distance they defend .

ance varies lfl. th se '

activity and

re

ancy , one internal cause may

be de ndent on fluctuating endocrine level.
decre se the fr
learn '

Since intoler-

Two external factors that

uency of a onistic behavior as the year pro

d a decrease in the population .

avoid dominants , and

ominants

esses are

Subordinate animals learn to

bituate to others

0

ne

l y equal rank.
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Mortality amon

ound squirrels is hi h durin

the summer ; therefore ,

the probability of a · als encountering each other decreases .
unction
Agonistic behavior in many animals functions to establish territo
·~ost

researc ers accept

defended area.
rejects it

Emlen

1- oble

' s (1939) definition of territory as any

(1957) ,

in his critique of the territory concept .

s being a defended area and warns

ainst using stereotyped
.

definitions .
nant.

He vim-i s terri to

as only a pl ace "There an

nimal is d

I accept Emlen ' s vie s on this matter and shall not attempt to fit
distan ce and social rank of ,round squirr Is

the descriptions of individ
into

~

y concept of terri t o_

The function of territory is to space the

orne ran :.> es of animals .

Individual distance in the ground squirrel after the breeding season serves
the same function and does so selectively .
les

and

e forced off t he lawn .

young as well as adults .
t o the younr: .
to it

Females are spaced on t e lawn .

This is of

robable survival v

ue t o

Spacing may decrease fi hting and distur ance

Further . the la

oth for food availability

on the lawn h ve the advant

is better habitat than areas peripheral
d protection from predation .

Animals

e of unobstr cted vision and many burrow

entrances for escape .
Since attack and escape are a continuum of behavior . elements of
thre t occur in most encounters.
I shall descri e attac
continuum and

d escape as t hey occur at the ends of the

escribe threat separately .

Attack includes both fightin
to ether ,

011

- ovrever , for t e sake of simplicity ,

0

and chasing .

In fig ting

er and over, and nite each other.

s lock

Cont ct lasts only a

24

e 1 seconds at the mos
in

ei~her

drs

threat or ch

e.

in

.1

runnin ~

The a ct of turning and

ts in no a oar nt inj

s one '1nimal t rns t o esc pe .

b e ~_ ins

seems to elicit ch se

Locomotion by the dominant an

is t he s , ne

as e varies fr om a few feet to over 100 feet
do in

t stops chasing .

ni

oth

Is

It terminates

j .

s r

t

rom the dominan

suall

~nd

C

id r unnin

e 6) .

ends wh en the

hen retur n t o other a ctivities .

"t
In

t

r

rels f a ce ea ch other

a rnd s

ovements , s ound s , and . ost
,:erky s ep or t

~n .

to

u~ h e s

t 1ey

ct it ,
do t

t

ut the, d
t hre t

a~ . ..:ly

n 11

fro!:l
one

he other anir;nl .
l ~ ce s

a fo r efoo

not stand u. ri ht and sp
( ~i _

as ure

e eithe

e 17 ) .

.,ro'·-1 or
st

ch racteristic

Usually , the only loc :- .otion is

or

~rd

ne rly in cant, c , occa s

r

"'10 v

,1 0

e.

nd exhi i

C

',.Jh n

?

~

nim

s

Durino t he encounter

When f cin

i al

id

on teat er or

e c

other in this

"latter i ts t eeth t oc-:eth r .

e e ' th er

r3.

~r o :l ,

efore or

teeth chatt er , or

; i e the c irp or c urrr call .

fi- urc 1 .

1.

Jen er

e
11~r .

re8t nos re o Postur ~ co ryonents :
mouth ooen ; (b ) r k ~ nte . or Im r to
( ) orele ~ s flexed , ~ in
s i de , t il airs er e c ;
term r: ~.tes in a fi-.
th e

nimal th3t s

w s held lower and hind part

;1,

0

t

s is
the

(a ) head hel

chase , or Then one
he on e
ody -as

1

hose for
eld

. ~

1 .,
or osis ;
to one

nimCll

a es off .

ar , a

the body

er dur ing the encounter.
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When an animal moves off it does so with a s10 , tense walk similar to the
hunched walking posture (Figure 4).

If the animal moves rapidly it is

attacked •
Stokes (in press) states that in blue tits (Parus caeruleus) at a
feeding station some threat represents a conflict between the tendencies
to attack and stay.

When a feeding bird (usually the dominant) is approa-

ched by another bird, the feeding bird usually does pot attack but has the
tendency to stay, threaten, and continue feedin.

"

Ground squirrels

(usually the dominant) adopt this "sta -threat " when ap roached while
occupied with maintenance activities, and subordinate animals may ad opt
it after a chase.
fixed.

In both cases the animals have the

tenden~

to remain

Stay-threat differs from threat described on pa e 24 in three ways .

(1) An animal displaying stay-threat may gi ve hi h- itched squeak sounds .

(3) The esca e of

(2) It does not move toward or away from the intruder.
an intruder does, not elicit chase.

Causation.--\ihen one animal attacks and the other escapes with little
hesitancy, there is 11t tle threat.

If the animals are more hesitant in

their response, there is more threat.
escape, threat display. is most intense.

If the animals neither attack nor
Therefore, threat seems to be the

product of a conflict between the tendencies to attack and to escape.
Function.--The function of threat is the same as that for fightin •
It usually r esults in keeping animals at a distance from one another.
However, threat is a more advanced form of behavior.

It involves less

energy and risk of injury than fighting yet accomplishes the same result.
From a functional point of view threat posture divides the body into
anterior and posterior parts .

The anterior part contains the components of:

head held low. trunk 101 to ground, and fore1e s n execl .

These components

26
are the same as t ose in "Talking or feed
(Figure 3) and down
in a posture

ert posture (Fi

wi th the body on the bround

e 12) .

In each case they occur

hich indicates readiness to move r a idly .

contains the components of:

osterior part

trunk high off the ground . hindlegs extended.

tail held to one side , and t

1 hairs erect.

From the frontal view this
m~

increases the apparent size of the animal and
another animal .

The

Therefore, the entire posture

function to intimidate

seem~. to

be a compro ·se

."

bet ween the "need" for rapid movement in any direction represented by the
anterior part of the body and the "need" for an enlarged appearance to
intimidate represented by the posterior part of the body .
Basically , the functions of stay- threat and t hreat are the same.
en a feeding an

th tend to keep an intruder at a distance.

al

display s stay- threat to ard an intruder t the intruder usually moves off.
This enables the animal to continue feeding undisturbed.

fuen a subordi-

nate animal retaliates vnth st y- threat, it decreases the chance of further
attack by the dominant .
ially rodents stand upri h

. hile threatening .

Cro croft (1955)

s uggests that the enlar ed appearance of a shrew (Sorex ar

---~-

upri ht functions as intimidation
upri ht in threat behavior .

However,

din .

round squirrels do not stand

Perhaps this is because it would a pear

to alertness postures (Figures 7 , 9 , and 11) .

simil

) st

The survival value

of alertness postures is probably great enou h to prevent the development
of com nents that might be confused with them .
The role of scent and sound in an a
enigma.

ressive encounter presents an

Ground squirrels have an anal scent

land and

papillae in threat , but I do not lmm.r if scent is

rotrude the

iven off.

Sounds do

not seem to be specifically associated with dominance or subordinance.
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e

The es capin
the s ame liay
the

round .

animal merely runs from the approachin

animal .

I t r m1S

s t he at ta c er exce t the t ail is sometimes held closer t o
The escapin

r un from the att acker .

animal does not enter a burr ow but continues t o
The esc ping animal re ulates its s eed to main-

t ain a short dist ance betlveen i t s elf and t he attacker .

Rar ely i s it

overtaken .
Escape termin tes in sta - threat by the subordinate or t he dominant
stops chasing .

St y- t

condi t ions as Cl
aerestis).

eat by the subordinate occurs under the s ame

ke (1956 ) describes f or r et

i ation in the vole ( · crotus

The chased animal stop , f aces the attacker , and threatens .

ihen t he dominant ce ses to chase , t he subordinat e ceases to es cape .
t he subordinat e ado t s the upri ht intermediate

Often

osture (Fi ure 9 ) after

a chase .
sion
When an an " al is atta cked and does not or can not es cape , it may
exhi bit submi sion .

I di d not see t hi s behavior in the ground squirrel .

The habi t t of fers ample op rtunity to escape , and t he esca ing animal i s
al

r

ys successful in doin

so .

Hinde ( 955- 56 ) describes submission posture in finches (Frin illidae )
as bein

similar to postures gi ven

hen cold , sick , or at r est .

round squirrel this posture is do m rest (Figure 8 ) .

Occasionally , a

subordin te animal that is approa ched by a dominant adopts this
and remains mot ionless .
dinate escapes .

~

as I approa c
e es .

However , when the dominant

In t he

sture

ets clos e t he subor-

Occasionally , a captive animal also remains motionles s

i t in the pen .

As I dr aw closer it be ins t o cl ose i ts

o eve , the animal es c

es before I can touch it .
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Sexual Behavior
Sexual beh vior be ins about 1 week after
in the sprin

are

and l asts for 2 or

J weeks .

round squirrels appear

During the first

eek animals

bove round most of t heir time is spent feeding . and they show little

interest in each other .

The first evidence of sexual a ctivity is the

develo

ent of

onistic beha

or in the

opulation--especially between

males .

Then differences in behavior develop

betwee~males

and females.

~

_.Tales ranee over a -lide area and are very active .
move. ents
eedin~ ,

the

~

d

e r pi , j erky ,

st· r; ,

d tense .

ost male activity consist

line . and al.., onistic

dy on ground posture (Fi ure 3).

a fel- tL'lles and thenli pi

iany of t heir

eh vior .

of

They often feed l.n.th

Hales d st by pawin

the side of the he d in t he

at the

awed

ea .

~ound

This

differs fr om dustinp; described on pat;e 9 in t hat their bodies are not on
t e eround, and the

ctivity occurs

is s . ilar to t e chir

~lhere

on the 1

call exce t it i s hi her "II- t

Gallin

~

by males

, shorter in dur -

tion , and has a bell- like qu Ii ty •

This call occurs only during the

br eedino S8 son and only by males .

Domin nt rna as call more fre uently

than su ordin tes , and the call is usually not anSt-lered .
beh vior bet een

A onistic

ales is intense and usually i nvolves f' hting and chasinG .

Females are less act i ve than males and do not range over as much area.
Their activities durin, and after the breedin
they are less a
A 101eek

ressive durin

the breedin

season
season .

ter sexual .:lctivi ty starts the

females ·dth either a r a i d or slow movement .
male aSS1.UTles the
steps to la

re similar exce t

es begin to

pproach

In the r apid approach a

ody on ground posture (Fi gure J) and takes a few ra id

the female.

The male stops a fe

either es c pes or rushes her .

This activity is

feet from the female and
s~.~~<~

to an animal
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approachin

a trap in mch it has been pre

If the male rushes he
bite

er

ously captured (page 16).

ttempts to strike the female d.th his forefeet or

efore escapin .

The male often repeats t he activity, and it is

accompanied by components of threat .

The female responds to this approach

by remaining motionless in the down rest posture (Figure 8) "lith the t
hairs erect.
contact.

1

Theferoale stay- threatens and may bite the male when he makes

The activity sometimes ends in a chase by

~ither

the male or the

female . '
In the

a

SIOVI

roach to a female the male does not threaten .

He

assumes t e body on ground posture (Figure 3) except the trunk is held
sli htly off the
the female and

round.

artially closes his eyes as he

make contact by touc

ets closer.

The animals

ng noses or moutls , and then they nuzzle each othe •

(1955) describes touching mouths together in prairiedogs (

Kin

1

T e male then moves slmily but steadily tow.

s

ovicianus) as "kissing n and suggests it functions as tactile recogni-

tion.

The female

eS

4

nds to t e slovl approach with less t

the rapid appro ch and does not bite the male .

eat t an to

This activity somet· es

results in the male chasing the female .
Jhen a male c

ses a female so etimes the chase ends in a burro

entrance immediately belm the surface of the ground .
( robably the female)

One of the animals

ives the hi h- itched squeak call.

Although I

have not seen copul tion , I sus ect it occurs at this time.
burro

entr

ost of the

ces are lar e enough for the actO °ty to occur in them .

As the breedin

season {anes females became more intolerant and males

cease to approach the •
CallS tion

Early sexual behavior of ' males develops lilthout

~

behavioral
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changes in the females or any manifestation of interest in them.
I suspect male behavior is not caused by

~

Therefore ,

external stimuli but rather

by the endocrine system .
hles begin to take interest in females without behavioral changes
on the part of females or any physical contact with them.
no dimo

hism in

Since there is

round squirrel, sex recognition and stimulation at this

time must be by scent.

I do not know what determines which of the tlro
~

ways the males 'tdli approach fem
to both approaches is the same.

es.

The initial behavior of the females

This indicates that the method of approach

is not determined by visual stimuli.
Function
Four activities characterize the early sexual behavior of males:
feedin , dusting, callin , and ag ression.

Since the manner and de

ea

to which males perform these activities are unique to the breeding season,
it is likely they have sexual function.

The anal region is in contact

with the grass in the body on ground posture (Figure 3).

iping the side

of the head occurs frequently and anytoJ'here in the area.

Both these activi-

ties may function to spread scent.
the

b~

However, both males and females use

on ground posture after the breeding season, and gross examina-

tion of the head region of males reveals no glandular development for scent.

Kilham (1958) and Hazard (1960) suggest that calls are used by pikas
(Ochotona princeps) and squirrels (Sciuridae ) respectively in territorial
behavior.

The high- pitched chirp cal1 and aggressive behavior of male

grotmd squirrels may serve the same function.

A male so etimes chases

other individuals a lay from a specific burrow entrance and
while doing it.

Hm-lever , this is not connnon.

ves the call
pulation

density makes conditions at ypical for manifestations of territoriality .
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The rapid approach of a

~le

toward a female results in a chase, or

the male moves off aft er a time if the female re

ns motionless .

Perhaps

the male attempts to incite the female to ch se with the r apid approac .
T

sually , the female defends an ind· vidual distance .

Even durin

t e breeding season a male intruder is generally met with hostility.
However , when

male uses the slow approach she pe

leads me to believe that the

osture and movements

its contact.
~f

This

the slow approach

~

have an appeasin

function .

and the movements are slo v.
a feedin

The posture cont i ns no components of threat
Further , I have seen a dominant

subordinate in the same n nner .

some extent but does not bite the dominant .
ap

threaten to

The dominant , using the slow

oach , pushes the subordinate away nd t kes over the feedin

Had the

sin~")

site .

orninant anirlal rushed the subordinate a fi ht \vould have ensued

before the subordinate moved off.
ap e

The subordinate ma

imal approach

Here again the slo

appro ch seems to

ave

function.
Behavior of Juveniles

Juvenile . round squirrels
are born .

p ear abovcur ound about 2 weeks after they

Their acti'ity for the first few weeks is as follovs :

On the

first day tHO or three yount;) of the litter a pe ar at the sa e burro
entr nce .

The-

e out only briefly and restrict their activity to

few feet of the entrance .
at the same e t anc .
fro

Durin

On the

the day

econd day the entire litter appears
oung gr adually extend their range

the bur r OvT entrance to a radius of 15 or 20 feet .

usinG other entrances to the same burr01-1 system .
lvith hunched posture (Fieure 4 )
one of the youn u turns

. thin

Some of them beein

The young \ alk slo'Hly

hen moving away from the entrance.

Often ,

d runs for the entr nee for no ap arent reason.

This en enders escape from other members of t e litter .

other aeti "ties
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t this

in

are fe

t~e

j

givin

,

the chirp call, and alertness .

ound the entrance in u right posture (Figures 7, 9,

litter is grouped

and 11) , they often pI ce their forefeet on each other.
activity

oun

ihen the

sho

other than this

little interest in each other.

s the first week pro resses juveniles extend their ran e and take
more intere st in each other .
fo

of

iting and pushin

Agonistic behavior begins t o appear in the

each other.

Then young

~egin

displaying traces

~

of threat by erecting the t i l hairs and opening t he mouth.
t he middle of the second week juvenil es range as far as adults
and behave as adults .

Ho ~ever ,

some respects from t hat of
kissing nd
and

nuzzlin~

resume " ain .

juvenile aeonistic behavior differs in
Young often be in an encounter by

dults .

each other .

Encounters l ast Ion er and often stop

The young remain to ether after the encounter and

return to other activit i es .

Since agonistic behavior of juveniles does

not result in separating the youn • it does not function as it does in
adults .

I suspect that the activity in young enables them to develop a

proficiency in abonistic behavior .
By

t he end of the s econd or t hird week most of the litt er no longer

associate themselves
the ad ult s

th
t hat
de

~~t

a specifi c burro .

They range ov r a lvider area

d sometimes _ove to other areas of the l a\VTI .

emain l ast at the ori ginal burrow are the

~el op

slowly .

~

The yo

unts and others t nat

this time a onistic behavior is less frequent and more

like the ad ult pattern .
For the first
ea ch other.

ew weeks juveniles

There is no mater nal care of the young above round .

direct benefit the youn
danger .

nd adults show little interest in

derive from adults i s a warning of

The young respond to the c

r p and churrr call

The only

otential

of adults with

JJ
alertness or esc pe e

si on

OCC

y , adults at tack

d chase youn .

Adults

Only after the young are 6 or 8 weeks

display no threat in the attack .

old do young and adults threaten ea ch other.

At this t ime it is diffi -

cult to distin uish juveniles from adults either by size or beha i or.
Interspecific Behavior
Th~

re sponse of

round squirrels to individuals of other species s eems

to be determined by whether or not the other

specie~

.

dan erous to them.
s

cies .

Indi

is poten i ally

~

This ap e rs to be reI ted to the size of the other

duals of other species smaller than ground

either attacked or i gnored.

uir rels ar e

Individuals of l ar ger species elicit alert-

ness , threat , or escape from r ound squirrels.
When
or cat )
( Fi

round squirrel si hts a 1

er

imal ( e • .: . man , do , mink ,

t a distance, it ado ts the upri ht or down i nte

es 9 and 10) and usuall

ground squirrels re s

i ve

ediate posture

the chirp or churrr call.

other

nd with the same posture but do not c 11 .

The

churrr call is less common and has less effect on the population .
larger animal remains at a dis
activities

ut remain alert.

suddenly dis ppears ,
and more fre uent ,
an

ce ,

1 is partially hidden or

round squirrels become more alar

ap ro ches , c llin

t to

t

tand up hi gher.

contin es and the

alert posture ( Fi ures 11 and 12).

dopt t he

As the 1

an

calling is louder
If t he larger
pright or down

al comes closer. the

ground squirrels r un for a burrm-l and either enter or sto ..
upright or down alert posture beside the entrance .
accompanied by threat components.
beside the burr

the

round squirrels retur n to other

If the l ar ger an

nd they tte

I

d

do t t he

Escape is usually not

When t he animals ar e in the down posture

, they often move closer to t he entrance in the body on

ground posture ( Fi

e J ).

The movements at this t

e

e j erky and tense .

\{hen alar er animal appe r s suddenly close at h d , the
squirrels immediately escape tow d a burro.

round

Es cape is often accompanied

by the high- pitched squeak and erect t ail hairs of threat behavior.

I f the

ground squirrels do not enter the burrow. their behavior is the s ame as
when the larger animal comes cl oser.
The following are descriptions of the relationshi ps between
squirrels and six other species that inhabit the

ar~
~

round

•

Bad ers
) di into ground squirrel burrows leaving a
- -mound of loose soil beside an enlarged burrow entrance. Ground squirrels
d

do not avoid or show special interest in these entrances.
are l ar gel

Since badgers

noct urnal . I was unable to observe their responses to each

other .
Seton (1928) and others say that badgers dig into burrows to capture
ground squirrels.

I consider this ineffective on the l awn because it is

pervaded with burrows and entrances which offer ample opportunity for
squirrels to esca e .

However , on three occ sions I noted bad er

that may have been an effective means of pred t ion .
under ground conce lment , which may function as

round

cti ity

I reported this as

ambush " for

round

squirrels ( Balph . in press).
Chipmunks
Chipmunks (..,Eu..;,ot,,;;,,;;;;,.;;;;;.;;;,,;;.. ;.;;;;;;;..;;;;;~.;;.. are abundant in
avoid close

roximity vnth

or 10 feet away.

round s uirrels.

round squirrels i nore them .

they are sometimes attacked.
the chipmunk or a short chase.
round squirrel.

th~

area but usually

As long as chi pmunks stay 5
If the chi pmunks come cl oser .

Atta ck consists of several r api d steps toward
In neither c se is there threat by the

The immediate response of the chi pmunk is to escape .
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This does not increase the intensity of the attack.
umans

In e rly spring ground squirrels a e prone to escape from me .

As the

season pro resses, they become habituated to my activity .

If I make no

sudden movement , they will tolerate me within a few feet.

This does not

re resent a modification of their behavior--mere1y a hi her threshold of
alert and escape tendencies.
When handled .
behavior.

ro nd

quirrels exhibit many components of a onistic

These include bitin • erect t ail hairs , protruded an

1 five sounds , and elimination.
15 feet, adopt the upright inte
or until I make a

After release, animals often run 10 to
ediate posture and remain for a minute

They usually do not call after release .

~o vement.

Northern pocket
numerous on the lawn .

papillae ,

poid es) and

round squirrels are

However, their respective niches provide l·ttle

opportunity for them to be in competition .
is in the top 1. foot of soil.
the 2- t o 4- oot level.

ost pocket gopher activity

systems of ground squirrels are at

The only contact I observed bet Teen the tlO species

was on two occ sions when

round squirrels ate dead pocket gophers .

easels
Ground squirrels i gnore Ion - tailed weasels ( uste1a frenata ) when the
weasels
or p

ti

e in

u11 vie

on the lawn .

o ever, if weasels are in the cover

cover at the ed ge of the lawn, ground squirrels sometimes adopt

t he u rioht intermediate

sture (Figure 9)

a onistic behavior toward

easels except by juveniles .

a juvenile chased a weasel .
threa.

The

d c irp .

I h ve never seen

On one occasion

ttack included the erect t ail hairs of

On another occasion a juvenile was attacked by a

easel.

The
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juvenile's response was stay- threat .

The juvenile succeeded in defending

itself in this manner for about 1 minut

The response of

before I intervened.

round squirrels to r ed - t ailed hawks

is t he same as that to other l ar er s ecies.

(~

j amai en is)

Ground squirrels do not have

a specific c 1 for avian predators as r eported for C lifornia ground
squirrels (Fitch , 1948).
on the l a

They do re

~ ond

to the sh do

• but it is similar to the sudden appe

of a hawk moving

ance of

1

er animal.

I saw three cases of predation on adult ground squirrels by ha ks-- 1 in
s

e- ,r ass

re s a short distance f rom the lawn.
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CO CLUSIO lS

Kno led e of an animal 's
to predict a response under
this knOt led e c

ehavior can best be assessed by the ability
' ven conditions.

Etholo ists believe th t

ned through the study of cause , functi on,

best be

.

and ori'
on

of behavior pat terns .

d vertebr tes have confined their rese

little attention t o
res

~41s .

~

To aI r e extent . etholo

sts working

ch t o birds and have

i ven

The consensus is that avian behavioral

nse is re atively s ereot

ed .

. rds rely most heavily on t he

0

tic

and auditory exteroce tor systems--both of VThich man is best equip ed to
st d .
~

alian behavioral r esponse is more vied .

On the other hand ,
5

ely on

more complex .

ore exteroce tor systems ,

d this tends to m ke research

For these reasons many researchers are inclined to think

that the techniques and appro ch used by avian etholo
pplied to mamm

sts cannot be

s.

This study of the Uint

round squirrel has convinced me t hat the

etholo ·cal techniques and approach can be used for the study of this
mammal .
appl y to
squirrels
as one

Further t the behavior
round squirrels.
re more v

rinci les developed by avian ethologists

AIthough the behavioral res

ound

ied than those of lower forms, they are not as varied

,ht suspect from ca sual observation.

does not invalid te the etholo · cal

pproa c.

In any case, the vari bility
Components

round squirrel such as tail hairs erect or mouth
than com nents such

nses of

0

0

posture in the

en are no different

s fanned tail or open beak in a bird as far a s signal

v ue is concerne.

All th t is needed in the study of mammals is more

quantit tive data to handle the v iability and a few
gate the t actile and chemical senses .

tecl~ques

to investi-
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smn·1A.RY
The objective of t

s study uas to describe the behavior of Uint

ground squirrels in a free - living population.
descri tive
and or

st~

Wit~

the scope of a

an attempt was made to a scribe causation , function,

in of some of the behavior.

The methods used in the study liere

directed tmard observing and recordin o the activities of known individuals .
The a ctivities of adult
ance and social

ehavior.

round

uirrels were divided into mainten-

. aintenance behavior included locomotion ,

feedin , elimination , care of body surf ce, di
gatin , and tailflickin .

~

. ng , alertness , investi-

ch of these activities w"ere described as to

movements , postures, and sounds .
Social a ctivities included agonistic and sexual behavior.
movements , postures , and sounds of these activities

The

ere described ,

d

their possible role in social communication ,-las discussed.
Juvenile behavior

as described from the time t he youn

appeared

aboveground to the time they behaved as adults
The behavior of ground squirrels to six sympatric species was
described .

The response of

round squirrels to other

pecies seemed to

be determined by the relative size of the other species ; hence , their
potential danger to ground squirrels .
The conclusion reached from t . s study '-las t hat the techniques and
ppro ch

sed by avian etholo

sts can be used on a wild mammal su

as

40

the ground squirrel .

Further, mammalian behavioral response is more

stereotyped t han was previously thought .
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